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BegInning un!> Jail. 8f}am h ... 1& 
I 'P to 
Il'ICumculum The roor liberal aru; 
'oIX:entr.lltiomarc hlCu .. cdon Hb-
lOry. Tnlernauonal SlUdles. Eco-
nomics. and English. 
All liberal arts mlljon will re-
ceive 8 Bachelor or Aru degree:. 
The degree program is open to all 
in-coming student!. us well as cur-
rent rre~hman. sophomores, and 
jUniors. 
of Higher Education. 
Just recently. Bryant wa\ noted 
an the "curriculum update" section 
of the Octobc:r 28th edltloll nr the 
Chrr)"iclr of '''gila £d.LIJtWrt 
ronicle stat .' ryant C I· 
Irgc has added Jiheral arcs dcgrlZ-"i 
loatulTleulum dOIl'UlI3lCd by bu~I' 
ness courses. But in a (wl"I, the! 
college will reqUI~ all hberal arn 
majors to lake IOcoursts inti busi· 
ness-oriented coce curriculum ,. 
Bryant's Associate Professor of 
Political Science. Wilham T. Hill, 
Slated in theart.icle, "We wruued 10 
create a B.A. degree lhat complc-
" ..... I<. ""'.. • 1111 
, _ l\\R ,_, '" 
menlS the busloc degree, bUI is 
nOlllS compelllOr_ 
HI: added. "The olle~e cn!::<lIk'd 
IhI: n~ .... dq,rces lu dra .... upon th~ 
'I of' ( ... ,"" ..... _ 
added morethan40 rull~tlme memo 
tM:n Ulthc tau fl\c yeaJ"i 
Hill" re!>pOn~lbk ror ,upenls-
mg the hiuory and mlVtlational-
studies programs til Bryant 
Ahhough Lhe libcml :w program 
is wOOt makes Bryant's curriculum 
unique. Hill commented. "Our repu-
taUon is based on being a business 
school and il will SU\y thaI way." 
Kappa Delta Rho Raises 
Mo to Save Rainlorests 
Dean 
Fattibene 
('oH) 
---., 
Tuesday, the Kappa Delta Rho Fraternity sponsored a philanthropic event 
in the Rotunda The event was done in cooperation with The Nature 
Conservancy and Dupree's Diamond News. All money collected will be sent 
to The Nature Conservancy in the name of Bryant College. 
Every $30 raised will permanenUy protect one acre of endangered 
rainforest land in The Mbaracayu Forest Reserve in Paraguay. The fraternity 
received a $30 donation from student Nicole Reber, who will receive an 
honorary land deed and regular field reports. 
KDR also plans to present an honorary land deed in the name of Bryant 
College to President Trueheart as soon as it is received. 
Class 011 993 
Announces Gin 
K~lly A. Cortwright 
Archway Staff WrIler 
South Dintng Room was the set· 
ting for the announcement of this 
year's Senior Class GirL The an-
nouncement was made by the chair 
of the Senior Class Gift Com mIt· 
lee dunng the annual Senior WIRe 
& Cheese this past Tuesday. 
The Class of 1993 is giving the 
college a recreation arca in the 
"quad" of the dorm Village. The 
rccrealJoncentcr will includeD new 
volleyball pll With a pcrmllnent net, 
upgraded barheque pilS. additional 
sealing and piCniC tables. 
The gift commiuec, chaired by 
senior selUltor Chri;;Line Nelson. 
chose the gifl from over thirty 
IdeaS '1uggeslcd by members or the 
ChtssOr 1993duringo.contestheld 
in October rOt the best gifl idC.3. 
Accordmg to Nelson, the recrc-
:Ilion area was chosen because. ~We 
thought it would be utilil.ed by the 
college students the most. instead 
of Just being dccorallve. ~ 
The comminee also thought it 
cortfirtuMi. Gin. pop. J 
Professors Debbie Easterling and Doug Levin appeared as 
special guests at Tuesday's Senior Wine & Cheese. 
College Bowl 
Lisa Lucchf!!sl 
Archway Staff Wrlttr 
The College BOWl, also known 
as the "varsity span or the mind." 
is a question and answer game 
which ICSts ones gencrnl knowl-
edge and ability to respond quickly 
to various questions. 
ThcCol lcge Bowl held Its rourth 
competition at Bryant November 
2nd and3rd. and wa~ modern ted by 
Professors John Jolly and Earl 
Briden. Theeyenllsannuallyspun-
sored bytheSlulienl ProgrammlOg 
""",d (SPB). 
Patrick Fiugerald, the faculty 
and administration chaifl)Crson or 
SPB. along wilh several or the 
groups oi.her members, heJIJI!(I or-
ganize the program. Pntrick. com-
mented, "I think chi~ ye:lr's Col-
IcgeBowltumcdoutreallywell It 
was a lot more fun this year, more 
competitive." 
ng 
Team members were asked 4uc.s-
lions covering tOPI'S from currcnt 
evenLS and history 10 litcnllur~ and 
the ans. Each tcam, con)i~lJng of 
four players. had the chaoce 10 ao-
swcr IWO types of questions: tOs~ 
up questions :lOd bonus 4u~tions. 
The teams had to correctly ans .... cr 
a toss·up queslion first , and then 
wcre given the chance to ans ..... cr u 
bonu~ question. 
The College Bowl is ort;anlled 
mto three tournament levels. Each 
college partiCipating plays a Cam-
pusToom:unent. The winning team 
or sludcnl!. from each college will 
play in the Regional Champion-
sh ip Toumamcnt. And finally, 16 
Regional Champion teams COnt-
pcte in the NlI..Uonal Championship 
Tournament. 
The College Bowl is organized 
in cooper:uion with the Associa-
tion of College Unions-Intema-
contlrtU«J. ~ Bowt, peg. J 
-- ------
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Just Blowing Smoke? Just Say NO ... To Cuning!! 
PiclUrc this: It's 3. crisp, cold Saturday morning. You're 
sleeping in because ARA won't start serving breakfast won'l 
start before 10:00. Besides last night was a rough night, which 
could make for a rough morning if you get up 100 carly. So 
there you arc cuddled up in your donn bcd. dream ing about 
wimer brcak ... skiing the slopes by day and curling up by a cozy 
firc:u nigh!. TIle dream is so vivid you can almost taste Ihe 
smoke from the freshly lit lireplace. Wait a minute, Ihis is not a 
dream! You really do smell a fi re. And someone is shouting, 
"FIRE!" down the hall. This is definitely not a dream. It's 
more like your worst nightmare! 
As you read that scenario you were probably thinking. 
''That' li never happen." Bul you're wrong - it could happen. 
In fact, it did happen at Bryant lhree years ago. Hopefully iI 
nevcr will again. 
On Salurday. November 4. 1989. a fire blazed through pan of 
Hall 1 shonly before II am. Luckily most of the. residents of the 
fOUM Ooor where the fire staned had already gone to breakfaSt. 
StudentS walching TV in another room investigated when they 
saw a fog cloud of smoke. What Lhc.y found was a mattI'CSs 
under a loft on fire. 
Although there was fire damage 10 some areas, and heavy 
smoke and water damage to othcn; , no onc was injured. Ninety· 
studcnt!i were forced into temporory housing set up in the 
lounges of Halls 14 and 15 and many posscssions perished in 
the damage. 
Within hours of the firc. Smithfield 's fire chief ordered thai 
cenain fire regulations be mel all·over campus. TIle list of 
prohibited items that was m effecl by 6pm that night included: 
extcnsion cords, unauthoril.ed combustibles (poslers, tapestries, 
banners, ctc.) on ceilings and walls, heating and COOking 
devices. lofts, unauthorized furniture (bars, exlrJ couches. rugs, 
non·Bryant Jssued fumilure). and open tire doors between 
suites. 
One rcsidenlof Hall I who tried 10 put the fire oul 
commented 10 an Archway reponcr that day, "You hear alilhis 
stuff :tboul what to do. but you nevcr think that you'll have to 
do it." 
On the day of that 1989 fi re, Bryant's Fire and Safcly 
Coordinator told The Archway, "Jf Ihis was at night time, my 
personal opinion is that we would have had loss of life 
com parable to Providence College 's [December 1977 lirc 
which resul ted in 10 dcaths.I" 
So keep in mind, thallhi: impossible is never impossible. The 
worst case scenario can actuall y happen. Protect yourself and 
your friends by foUowing the fi re and safety rules. Those 
precautions were adopted for a very important reason: your 
Iire~cr-
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College. when conSidering classes and extrnCurricu· 
tar activiljes. IS eXlICmely Liring and often Limes frus· 
lrJling. Much patience is needed to curb this fruslm-
tion. By 5:00 or so, many srudems are ready to relax 
with friends3nd s.hareagOOd meal. However .due to lhe 
largeamountoft.raffic thntexists throughout almost the 
entire serving period, this cannot be achieved withOUt 
encountering a I itLie mort: frustration .•. "lhe line!" More 
and more, students arc seeking 10 avoid this evil by 
cutting. Admittedly, 11 works; hOwever. the now of 
students through the hne's eXI! (suppor.cdly seeking 
seconds) works against the now of people simply 
gelting first helpings. ConsequeOlJy. Lhc more people 
that try to employ this method of CU1lmg, the worse the 
line situation will gel. In addiuon to respecting others, 
cutti ng should also be avoided for the dining hall staff 
has recognized this growing trend and knows {he vuri· 
ou." techniques. If caught, I can't promise the peniten-
tiary, but some disciplinary netion will be exercised. 
Your cooperation is needed 10 SUllTlp out this problem. 
Simply adding a few more minutes 10 your day can 
conLribute a great deal to making our dining service 
more efficienl. If you have any questions concerning 
this issue or any other Bryantdining concernS, fec i free 
to contacl me at bOx 2342. 
Sincerely, 
Josh Hansel 
Food Operations Chairpcrnon 
Respect for the PreSident-Elect 
as Well as Past PreSidents 
To the Editor: 
Now thai !..he presidential election is over, II is a 
good time to contemplate Ule oulCome aod the wis-
dom of our actions. In any situation when you gIve 
your support 10 the losing side it is difficult 10 accept 
their defeaL As a supporter of Pre.~ident Bush il was 
not ea."y 10 watch him lose SO drastIcally. What is most 
imponum, howev(',r is that I was Confident of the 
decision thai ( had made. And although President 
Bush wasnot victorious, I wassurcthall had made the 
besl choice for mysclr. 
What makes me upset however, is not illat the 
candi(!atc I believe should havc won, did nOt. but it 
was the actions of others who had unfoundedly votOO 
for the winning Bill Clinton. When watChing the 
elcclionresults J was in thecompanyoffour individu· 
als who were Clinton/Gore sUPl)Qncrs. While il was 
di meull being in the political minority. their altitudes 
and oplOions cased Ihe situation. After watching the 
resull.'! for quite some time it was clear that the com-
p3ny wllich I was in kne" \\.ho they had YOleO fOr. 
They clearly understood why thcy had voted for hi m 
and why they opposed the losers. It is for these reasons 
that I respect their votes for President-elcCl Clinton. 
It seems to me though that others who had voted 
perhaps were not so versed on any of the candidates. 
What angers me funher is listening to people seek: joy 
in Clinton' s viclory when in fact they do not even 
realize why they voted for him. And whatcomplelely 
inruriates me is those who "rub in your face," that your 
candidate lOSt, but they don' t know why. 
Voting is perhaps one of the most important funda-
menial-rightS weembraceas America.ncilizens. BUI il 
is one thal must be cxercised with responsibility. 1 
encourage Uloseof you who voted with the knowledge 
of your-candidate's background. experience. and fore· 
cast 10 seck comfort in the fact that you acted as 
responsible VOlcrs. no maller which candidate you 
chose. For others of you who votcd based On party, 
name. physical recogniLion. or some other insignifi· 
cant reason, I urg(' you, in fulure eleclions, 10 learn 
abOut all me candidates before you vOle. Pick up a 
newspaper or walCh the news. I ean'l imagine a night 
passing this last ycarwhcn the networks had no rcporu 
on the candidates. Learn the issues, wutch the Prima· 
ries and the debates. Understand and question aUlhc 
candidates to make a choice based on sound evidence 
and conscience In order to vote responsibly. 
A final comment to the gentlemen with whom 1 
watched thcelcction resullS. I appreciate your rcspeCt-
Ing my choice of George Bush for the Presidency. 
What t appreciate even more are your lruly accurate 
cummcn!S3bout311 the candidates. You luvcglvc-n me 
a reason to accept Mr. Bush' s defeat and accept Mr. 
Clinton as our next leader and 10 give him the chance 
to prove his abilities over the course of lhe nexl four 
years. With Mr. Bush, Qualye, Perot, and Stockdale 
and a majority of the American population J wish 
President-elect Clinton. Vice-President elecl Gore, 
and their administration the best of luck.{sic] 
An informed and in ruriated VOter, 
Andrea L. Dempsey 
'BoY, Do :r: 
F,e. OE1TE~ 
rJow~ 
Archway Edict: 
1. Archway writ8o's' mee~ngs taka 
place at 8:00 pm on &n:Iays in The 
Archway ollice. All are welocme to at· 
tenel. 
2. Editorial board meellngsare held on 
Tuesoay nights at 9:00 in The IVcI1way 
offICe. 
3. All submissioos rrust ba lecerved 
by 4:00 p.m. 00 Ina Tuesday babe 
~Iion. Copy received aner this may 
or may not be printed. depeodJrg on 
space hmllations. ArchwayOffice Holts 
8192:00 . 4:00 p.m .• Mondaysand Tues· 
doy,. 
4. AI written materia) rrust be saved 
on a 3.0 disk in an acceprabJc format 
and include lhe writer's name and tele· 
phone numtler. Contact The A/C/rrNay 
ollice Iorcompetible formats. The Arch· 
waylS novesponsible forsubmittedclsk.5 
len at The Archway. 
5. /'ICIertlSer'r)6(1ts are due no tater than 
4:00 pmon the Tuesday before p!Jbllcation. 
Rate sheets can beootained bycalling The 
Archway Ad Department at 232·6028. 
6. Letters 10 the Edi!OI' must be signed 
and indude the writer' s telephone number. 
Names may be Withheld upon lequaSt. 
7. PtIotomeetilgsere neId eYefy SUnday 
al8:OO pm In The Alc:llWay Ollice. AU are 
welcome to attend. 
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College Bowl, continued from page 1 
tional (ACU-I). The ACU·I Col· 
lege Bowl Commiuee is respon-
sible for organizing all Campus, 
Regional, and National Programs. 
Bryant is only J of 300 institu-
tions participating in the competi-
tion this year. 
Bryant' s tournament winners, 
"Big AI's Posse," wi ll advance to 
the Regional Tournament of the 
College Bowl at the cnd of Febru-
ary. 
This learn was comprised of stu-
dents Tim Laitcr. John Lemme, 
Dave Wellingtoll, and An Kucvcr. 
Lailcr and Lemme were twO of the 
winning team members from lasl 
year's Campus College Bowl. 
Gin, continued from page 1 
was imponan l lhal Ule chosen gift 
could feasibly be implemented be-
fore graduation. In order lO have 
lhe recreation area built by gradu-
ation, the commiuee is asking !hal 
each member of the Class of '93 
donate atlenstS 19.93. Altogether, 
the project will cost an estimated 
55.000. 
This year's winninggifl idea was 
submitted by Denise While. For 
her winning suggestion, Denise and 
her dale will receive complimen· 
tary tickets to the Senior Banquet 
in May. 
According to Nclson, "A lot of 
people wanted the Bryant sign at 
the. entrance fixed." However, that 
sign was specifically to rust. The 
other popular gift idea was cable 
hook-up for the town house vil-
lages, but complications with the 
cable company prevent such an 
arrangement. 
Special guests aI the Wine & 
Cheese were husband and wi fe pro-
fessors Doug Levin and Debbie 
Easterling. 
They were inviled by Nelson 
because the students see them as 
two of the most giving professors 
at Bryant. They both serve on 
many committees and give back to 
the col lege in other important ways 
outside of the classroom, such as 
seving as student organization ad-
visors. 
When addressing the group of 
about 200 seniors, Easterling and 
Levin spoke of me importance of 
giv ing. Dr. Levin explained that 
the true sign of success is (he abil-
ity to give something back to oth-
ers, 
A fler introducing themselves and 
the importance of giving. the 
TheCoJlege Bowl began its eom-
petition in 1977 and is the world 's 
longest running general knowledge 
quiz game. It has becnentered into 
the Congressional record as , ''Tcle-
vision entertainment an its best. " 
The College Bowl has also won 
an Emmy and a Peabody award for 
its achievement in education. 
couple illusttated their point with a 
classic story. While Dr. Easterling 
read Shcl Sil verstein 'sciassic slOry 
for chi ldren of all age, Th~ Giving 
Tru, Dr. Levin nipped the pic· 
tures of the book on an overhead 
screen. 
The executiVe board of the Se-
nior Class was also on hand for the 
event. 
The board includes: Jessica 
Young, President; Shelley Godfrey, 
Vice President; Jim Marascio , 
Treasurer; Tara Gross, Secretary; 
Mike Yaffe. Fundraising; Chris-
tine Nelson, Class Gift; and Shan-
non Spira, Publicity . 
Each year (he Senior Wine & 
Cheese serves as the sUlge for the 
Class Gift announcement and is 
first of several proper-dress-re-
quired celebrations for lhc gradu-
ating class. 
MAKE A DIFFERENCE IN SOMEONE'S LIFE 
BECOME A RED CROSS VOLUNTEER 
compiled by Mark Gordon 
Students for a Soler Campus 
Assault 
On Monday,Novembcr2, 1992 
at 1: ISpm. a student reported to 
the Department of Public Safety 
(DPS) he was assaulted by an-
other student 00 Friday, October 
30.1992. 
Thcvictim claimed he was walk· 
ing in the new townhouse village 
with another student when they 
were met by a third student. The 
third student apparentJ y attempted 
to reconcile a dispute he and the 
victim had a few weeks prior. 
When the victim asked the sus· 
pect why he was being SO hostile, 
the suspect became verbally ag-
gressive and assumed a Ka.rule 
stanCe. The victim SUIted he had 
maintained a non-aggressive ap-
proach toward thesituation, keep-
ing his hands by his sides and 
lowering his head and eyes to-
ward the ground_ h was at this 
point the. victim clai ms to have 
been struck in the nose by the 
suspect. 
The victim 's nose began to bleed 
immediately and has caused him 
to have difficulty breathing. re-
sulting in sleep loss. AppareniJy, 
the wound wiJl require surgery to 
properly heal. Three(3) witneSSes 
have come forward to suppon the 
victim's report. 
Vandalism to Vehicles 
OnTuesday,November3,l992 
2: ISam,aCUSlOdian reported to OPS 
several college vehicles had been 
vandalized in thcGrounds Mainte-
Public 
afety ------1 
Beat 
nance area. The custodian Sl3ted he 
apparently scared off tile vandal~. 
DPS reponed to the area. learning 
three (3) of !he college's Grounds 
Maintenance vehicles were in fact 
dnmaged. The investigation into !.he 
ireidcnt includedan immcdiatccheck 
of all areas of the campos. 
I>.unage 10 thC vehicles included 
missing fIre ~tinguishers. broken 
mirrors, lights, refl cctors and win-
dow glass. and a missing fuel tank 
cover. 
Vandalism 
On Saturd3y, November 7, 1992 
2:09am at the above time, n DPS 
officer was dispatched to Residence 
Hall 7 following a vandalism re-
porl When he arrived, the emcer 
met with two students. One studem 
reported she was sleeping in her 
room when she was awakened by a 
loud noise at her window_ The Stu-
dent looked out her window scelOg 
two (2) students outside. One was 
kicking her window for nonpparent 
reason. while tPcolhcr stood a few 
feet away. Approximillely fifteen 
seconds after the witness moved 
away from !.hewindow,sheheard a 
smash. A rock appro" imately 3"" 
6" had been thrown lhrough a win-
dOw in :1 room adjacenl to !.he wit-
ness'. The rock landed on the floor 
next to an unoccupied bed. Glass 
was reportedly scattered througb-
out the room. 
Physical Plant was contacted lO 
temporarily repairthe wiooow. The 
suspects. identified by the witness, 
were unable to be reached for an 
interview at that time, An investi-
gation continues_ 
Malicious Fire- Alarm Solved 
An on-going investigation by 
OPS penaining toone of the fOUr 
(4) malicious alanns ac tivated 
earlierlhissemester has come to a 
conclusion. DPS has leamed a 
guest from a foreign country 
falsely initialed an alarm white 
visiting 8ryanL The authorities in 
that person's country have been 
noLtHed and are dealing appropri-
a tely with the crime. 
There are sull three (3) mali-
cious alanns which DPS is vigor-
0usy pursuing to solve. If you 
have information pertaining to 
thcm, you may bcawarded S 1.000 
for your hel p. You can remain 
anonymous. 
Activating a maliciOUS (false) 
alarm is 3. FELONY . Don't risk a 
career with a fe lony record. 
Safety Tip or the Wtek 
Do /lOt usc handicapped park-
ing and fire lanes for loading nndl 
or unloading your vehicle. 
Incidtnts and Frequency 
or Occurrence 
(Novembtr 2 -
November 8, 1992) 
Vandalism:4 
911 CalJs:3 
Theft:2 
EMT Calls:2 
Assault: I 
Fire Alarm: I 
Alcohol: I 
Drugs: I 
Medical Problem: 1 
Hamssing Phone calls; 1 
Vandalism to Vehicles: I 
Response to Criticism 
of The Archway 
To The Editor: 
Over the last few wecks, I have 
heard many attacking the integrity 
of The Archway. And I have kept 
quiet. But, last week was the fi nal 
st.raw. 
Thisall started when John Cirello 
wrote a lener 10 the Editor com-
plaining The Archway "sacrificed 
journalism for opportunism and sen-
sationalism." Th iscou ld not be more 
untrue. 
Let's take a look at hiscompla ints 
- first Mauhew Zimmcrman's pic-
ture on the front page which made 
Mr. Cirello " ill:' Well, if he knew 
anything arout joumaIism , he would 
know the two most important qual i-
fications for a news story are time-
liness and prominence. The story 
on ZimmemJan was promincnt be-
cause he is a fonner Bryant student 
who broke me law and wa'\ timely 
because he, along with other former 
Bryant students, were indicted that 
week. 
He then went on to attack former 
Edilor-in-Chief Michael Boyd . 
Gmntcd Mich:lC1 is an alumnus. but 
he is an alumnus who cares about 
lhc school and its sludents. 
Dh, and of course, we can't for-
gel all of those unsigned letters. 
Since I've been here (a year and a 
haH) I only remember twO Iclters 
and one poem that were unsigned . 
One of UlCSC lelters wa!'\ from a gay 
studem. who could have been the 
target of abuse by the Bryant Com-
munity had hlv'hcr I\jme !)cen pub-
h:.hed. ThcOtlitr IctlCr'sauthor was 
not primed to protOCt both the aa-
lhor and hislher supervisor. As for 
lhc poem, It was 3. paid advcrtJ~-
1ll<:0l and (he content's author wa:'\ 
not known. 
Mr. Cirello ended his letter by 
saying The Archway was a power-
ful medium. I agree. But he has to 
realize our job is to inform people 
on events that eoneern them. Oh. 
and by the way, Mr. Cirello if you 
have an y complamL'\ about this let-
ler you are not to call me in my 
room, visit my suite, or Slop me in 
the halls of the Unistructure to Ullk. 
You can, however, call or Slop by 
The Archway office (the number is 
232-60(8) and I will gladly talk to 
you. 
As for Derek Fairfield, I havcone 
thing to say: grow up! The items cut 
out of Campus Scene arc either not 
suitable for publiCation or arc not 
news ba~d. Those items are not 
used ill Editorials or leiters 10 the 
Editor. 
Now for the main point of my 
letter: to respond to Dr. D3vid 
Ketcham's letter, whereheauaeked 
nOt only the integrity , but the eon-
lent of7'he Archway. J will start off 
by saying you could sit down with 
any copy or The New York. Times 
orThe Wasllingloll POSt and cri tiquc 
Correction: 
it the same way and find similar 
mistakes. 
You can pick up one of these 
papers almost everyday and find 
either a correction or rettactiOIl 
within its pages. Luckily. we don't 
make mistakes that big. Granted 
thcscpapcrsare larger, which means 
their staffs arc larger too. But, even 
with a larger staff, they still make 
mistakes because no one is perfect. 
I could sit hercand go through all 
of the mistakes in Dr. Ketcham's 
leuer .I ike he did with our paper ,but 
I am above that. I fccl it is a bit 
childish and I wouldn ' tSIOOP to that 
level. J will, however, answer some 
of his complaints_ 
I will admit he pointed out a few 
relevant mistakes, like spelling and 
incorrect usage of tense, but we are 
human and somet imes we don' t 
catch all of our mistakes. 
Whcn he complainedabout using 
a hyphen instead of a semicolon in 
"Virtual Reali ty Attacks Bryant" 
by Julia Arouchon. he led me to 
believe has ncver rcad a newspaper 
before mil'. !\ hyphen is supposed 
to be used 10 journahsm - II is the 
style for every newspaper in the 
country. 
Ketcham lhen went on to auxk 
" Vote D'.1isy Chain'l3w '92" by Ben 
Purkiss. II he knew anything about 
the Ans & Enten;1l1l1l1ent section, 
he would know II is all creativc 
writing which gives you poetic li-
cense. 
Then. he aWlckcd the sporL<; sec-
lion Fjr ~ t with "Volleyball 
Slruggl~ fOr Win," if Dr. Ketcham 
had If rwutc gevern, 
ESPN. or rcad the sports section of 
'-m} ncwspajX!r. he would hear a 
team referred to ::c, "the), ." After 
alJ,llIey areagroupofpcople... Then. 
of COUfsc, we have that "psycho-
logical quirk" in ''Tennis Hangs-up 
Their Rackets." First of all, who 
cares?!? Maybe the team wus lr'Ju-
matized by their equipment. Dr. 
Ketcham obviously doesn'l know 
anyth mg about sports terminology 
if he made these ..:ommenl<;. 
I would lake to cnd this lcuer by 
saying a few lhings to evcryone 
who complains about Tilt Arch way. 
Why don' t you to try balancing a 
full class schedule, being a OJ at 
WJMF. laking pan in Bryant Play-
ers productions. and being an ac· 
(ive member of Ihe bowling (cam 
and still find lime for your frie nds 
and fami ly? Until then, stop com· 
plaining! Lfyou think we urc doing 
such a badjobcomeupandjoin the 
staff and sec how "easy" it rcally is. 
Oh, and by the way, 10 those of 
you whoqucstioncd last week's"Oo 
Deck," Larry Bird did go to Indiana 
State and Magic Johnson dId go to 
Michigan State. 
Angelo L. CorradlOO 
Sports Edilor, the Archway 
In the November 5 ed i1ion~ of The Archway. the 
final line of Dr. David Ketcham's Lener 10 the 
Editor was inadvertently omitted due to a produc-
tion error. The fina l lin~s of.his ~ignature should 
have read, «David C. "Ketcham, ASsistant Professor 
o.f Finance, Qne of those :poctomUy qualified' 
iticompetents{the college had the gall to hire and that 
yOllr paper writeSsQmucn abOut:'· 
~g. ~:, 
1\ 
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Three Steps to Quit Smoking Take Time lor A 
Submilltd by J/t.(llih Services 
Most people quit on lheir own, 
but there are numerous organiza-
tions lhal can help you qui t smok-
ing. For many people. these sclf-
help groups arc the answer to theIr 
prayers . Most of these groups build 
(he ir programs around lhrcc simple 
princ iples. Understanding these 
principles may help you prepare to 
quil smoking and slay free from 
cigarc\[ \!S for life. 
Gtl Ready to Quit 
YOu learned to snloke and you 
can learn to quit First. understand 
your smoking habits. Farone week , 
keep a diary of all the urnes you 
reach for a cigarette. Note how you 
felt, where you were, whether you 
enjoyed It. orir you I it upaul of pure 
habit. The following week,setsome 
guidelines to break those habits. 
First, agree to wail for a few min-
utes before lighting up to sec If you 
really " need" thal cigarette. Then, 
agree not to smoke while doing 
othcr things (hke talking on the 
phone, driving in the car, etc.). 
Set a Quit Date 
When you'vc decided tOqUIl, SCI 
a date to StOP smoking for good . Try 
not to pick a time when you know 
you'll be under exccss Stress- an 
imponant meeting, a houseful of 
guests,Cle. 1t may help tostopsmok-
ing during a vacation or holiday. 
While these times can also be 
"streSSful," lhcy are a break in the 
routine and may make your new 
hilbilSeasiertoassume. Tell as many 
people as you can lhat you're quit· 
ling smolong and ask for their sup-
port. When "quit day" arrives, do 
sometrung special to reward your-
self. 
Go Smokefree ror Good 
Many of us havequilsmoking for 
a day or so. bu t it 's staying 
smokefree that's the real challenge, 
Start by actively appreciating your 
new non-smok ing behavior. Tell 
yourself dail y how proud and good 
you feei. When you havean urge for 
a cigarette, call a friend or diSllact 
yourself with some fonn of physi. 
cal activity. Drink plenty of water 
to nush nicotine from your system, 
and pcactice dccp-breath ing !eCh-
niques. Quiuing smoking doesn't 
have to be Ihe "Impossible dream;" 
rathe<, it can be the realization of a 
long-sought goal. 
C Copyright, 1989 
Parlay International, 
New Library Sources lor 
Historical Biography 
Voices fro m Ell is Island : An 
Oral History of American Immi · 
gration (a sel of fi che near the refer-
cnce desk) and the Research Gu ide 
to Arneric::tfl Historical Biography 
(Ref. Cf214 .R47 1988. Ref. Stack 
#1.) are two spcci::tl new sources 
now available in lhe library for oral 
or wnLlen repor1.S on hislOric per. 
sons, 
Voices from Ellis Island was a 
pro)Cclofthe Nalioll::tl Park Service 
and the StHuc of Liberty-Ellis Is-
land Foundation in 1985 and 1986, 
S IX oral hl~orians inlervie .... ed more 
than 185 persons who were imml-
grams during the period between 
19(» and 1929.lnaddllion rormer 
EllJs Island employees were also 
contaCted to make a lotal of more 
than 200 sc~ions . 
The first facel of each inLCrview 
covers a description of lifc in the 
country or origin for each person. 
There is a hclpful"country index" 
In LhepapcrbooklcL Wehaveplaced 
this pamphlet in the fiche tmy which 
is located on lhe table next to the 
reference desk. The most poignant 
Off the Shelf 
by Constance 8. Cameron 
section covcrs the immigration pro-
cess ilSClf. Each interview closes 
with some description of thc subse-
quent assim il a tLon process in 
America. Some of the personages 
will be well known . Fe.- tx:llTlple, 
the parents of pohticlan M· h ~l 
Dukakls and Ihe author Gay Talesc 
were included. The staff knows of 
alleast one class of econom ics sw-
dents thai will be helped by this 
collection. 
The second mtcresting library 
source is the multi volume Resean:h 
Guide to American HlslQrical BI' 
ography. Volumes one to three are 
still on order, but the special em-
phases on women, Nauve Amen· 
cans and minonties In volumes four 
and fi ve make this set worthy of 
note. Entries in volume five, for 
example, range from Amerigo 
Vespucci in the prc· I 776 period to 
Cesar Chavez, Shirley Chishol m 
and George Bush in the post World 
War II period, 
The reference format for each 
listing should prove very helpful. 
After a brief synopsis of a person's 
hfe, there is a paragraph captioned 
"Acuvities of Historical Sigmri-
cance " Othcr segments include 
"Overview and Evaluation of Pri-
mary Sources"and "Museums, His-
lorienl Landmarks, Socleues." One 
c Ii nth!ush uh1cnhvenyounen 
mlRutc ora! ulks is given as "Fic· 
lion and Adaptalions," Some ex· 
amples Include llie musical "Bye-
Bye Birdie" for Elvis Presley, !he 
novel The Man Who Killed Lincoln 
for John Wilkes Booth and thenar-
rnti,·c poem by Henry WDdsworth 
Longfellow enuLled "Paul Revere's 
Ride." 
When the complete sel arrives in 
the hbrary, it will cover Lhedescrip-
lion and evaluation ofthc most im-
portant secondary and primary 
soutCes for 452 American histori-
cal figures . 
· ..... ational Feature 
Carmen A. Pont 
Professor of Foreign Ltlnguage 
Bienvenue a la page 
imemationale. J'cspCre que nous 
nous rclIOuverooS ici asscz souvem., 
afin de commenLer los evcnements 
politiques, sociaux , eulturels et 
cconom iques qui marquen! Ie 
moode francophone d'ajourd'hui. 
Jc vous inv ite LOUS a participer a 
ceue avemure joumalistique, que 
vous $Oyez profcsscur ,cmployc(e), 
clud iant(e) ou 10UI simplemem un 
de ccs fanatiqucs ou nosw[giques 
de 101 langue fra n~aise qui se 
trouvent toujours panouL 
Celie page nous donnera 
I'occasion de rn fraichi r nos 
connaissances Iingulsuqucs tout en 
nous infonnam de ce qui se passe 
dans Ie moode , aiOrs ... profilons-
en! Partageons done non sculemcnt 
nos commentaries sur Ie momie des 
affaires el de I' &lucation, mais aussi 
nos id6es sur tout cequi touche ala 
communauti francophone de Bry-
ani, ainsi qu'?lla fC3ncophonie en 
general: les notes cuilurelles et les 
travaux crcalifs son t les 
bienvenus, •• 
J'espere que ctCi Soil done Ie 
debut d' un riche el long dialogue 
enue cullUres qui, en clargissant 
nos horizons, nous inspcm taus. 
Bienvenid os a la pagina 
imemacional. Espcramos que en 
este rinc6n nos encontremos muy a 
menudo para comentar los evemos 
politicOS , soci ales, cuitu('.)les y 
econ6micos que marcan el munclo 
hlspano de hoy. EXllendo una 
invilaci6n a 13 comunidad hispana 
de Bryant. a los profesores y a los 
empleados, a tados los fanliucos 
del espaliol, a mis estudiantes del 
prcscnte y del fut uro pam que se 
ani men a panicipar en eSla gratL 
oportun idad que tenemos de 
prncucar el idioma y al mismo 
tiempo de informamos de 10 que 
ocurre en el mundo. Cualqu Ler 
informaci6n rclativa a losnegocios, 
a la comun idad hispana de Bryant, 
a l::t educaci6n, cualquier nOla cul-
tUnl1, cualquier poema. cuento 0 
comentario que quiera compartir 
coo nosotros es bienvenido. Asi 
que espero que estc sea cl comienw 
de un largo a inleresame di410go 
entre culluras que incorporundo 
nuevas voces y nuevas pcrspecti vas 
nos inspiran1 a 10005, 
RI Rape .crisis Center 
421-4100 
..... .. . ... as a public service. 
Well Deserved Rest 
During Lhc mo- ti me ma nage-
ments of ruShing Chaplain'S ment to include 
back. and forth Corner a rest or "Sab-
from appoi nt - balh?" 
ments, f Slopped by R~\I. Phi{jp Dev~fIJ A time of rest 
andsaidtomysclf, Prou:s/anl Chaplain that is honored 
" Wha t's hap- _________________________________ by olhers can be 
pened to the time?" 1 have pushed hard to keep unless you OUl a sign 
aJong at a rate of speed thlllC8used on your door saying "Keept>ul." h 
my world to spin. It was on 11 day is nOt very friend ly, but you must 
like this thaI I remembered some communicate something of the 
verses from GenesIs: "And on the change from busyness to complete 
seventh day God fin ished the work resL Change takes more than one 
LIlst he had done, and he rested on pelSOn to work and one person can-
the seventh day from all the work. not be blamed if the change docs 
lhathehaddonc,SoGodblessesthe nOt w()(k. We must be responsible 
seventh day and hallowed it, be· for our "Sabbath" (or time of rest) 
cause on it God resled from all th and create a space for relaxation, 
worl: that he Ilad done in creation." meditation, renection,andcompan-
I thought that ifGodcould rest. why ionship with God. 
can't 11 can't 1 Besafe,t:ikecare.andG<xl:Bless!! 
AmerIcan Heart. 
As$oc:iaIion V 
~e~ 
P~.?'Im SeJUe4, 
~ 
~dt ?Itdtett 
m~ 
~ 'Ft4-, 7:30fuH 
~.?'I~ 
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Women in the Worklorce 
Think about il .... 
"Women comprise 5 1 percenlof 
the populatIOn, 45 percent of lhe 
work (orce, 41 ptrcent of all man· 
agers. And by lhe end of 1992, 
woman·owned businesses will em-
ploy more people than the Fortune 
500 companies. Vel in almost ev-
ery workplace arena, from pay to 
power, women sti ll lag." 
In November, 1992 Issue of 
Workillg WOmt1ll top business,gov-
ernment and social leaders were 
polled to delennine how their pro-
fess ions could affect women mOSt 
positively in 1993. I found the re-
sults to be very interesting and quite 
revealing and wish to share with 
you the fo llowing: 
Marian Wrig ht Edelman, 
Founder and President of The 
Children's Defense Fund, was the 
fIrst black woman admitted to Ihe 
Mississippi bar. She says we must 
stop glorifying the materialism that 
drives people to violenee. She sees 
a need to get back to a sense of 
internal values about service, and 
rebuilding family and community . 
"Business needs to pay more at· 
lention and give the same opponu-
nilies to women," says Kenneth 
Ivcrson, Chair and CEO, of Nucor 
Sleei. BuslI\ess needs to abandon 
the geoder stereOlYpes associated 
wi th certalO positions and fi elds 
which have been predomi nated by 
males. Business has toj)c con-
scious that women can and want to 
do nontradi tional jobs. 
President George Bush suggestS 
that the federal government must 
work in 1993 10 pass laws 10 :ud 
women oc hieve their goals and pro-
mOl strong familie5. He also 
supports fundmg to expand public 
ed ucation effo rls on women's 
health issues. Funhcr heSlatCS, "i f 
America is ever 10 realize iLS full 
polential, we mustshatter the glass 
ceiling that separates women from 
equal status in all fields." 
Bridget Macaski II, Presidem and 
COO ofOpenheimer Management 
believes that 80 to 90 percent of 
women will have to manage their 
own finances at some point in their 
Women Educators 
Of Bryant 
by Elamt SI. Lourtllf 
lives which happens when they face 
a crisis, either through lose of job, 
arc divorced or are widowed. She 
fee Is that financial advisers need to 
help women take charge of their 
financial lives. 
Presidenl-Elect Wi Iliam Clin ton , 
(Governor of Arkansas when lh is 
article was written.) states thai 
women's rights have suffered trc-
mendousculbacksover!hepast 12 
years. He would-pass and sign into 
law the Freedom or Choice Act to 
ensure that a woman' sright to chose 
is oct jeopardized by a Supreme 
Coon ~versal or limitation of Roe 
v. Wade; hire and appoint more 
women atallleveis of government; 
and sign the Family Medical Leave 
Act, to ensure that nobody is forced 
to choose botween maintaining a 
job and caring for a newborn child 
or sick family member. 
Carol Gilligan, Psychologist and 
AuthorofHarvard Uni versi ty states 
"when girlsentcr adolescence, they 
learn that Lhe world th inks lhey arc 
nO( worth listening to." That's a 
dilemma all women face. She 
would like to sec a public space 
where women will be listened to. 
Perhaps where older women ally 
themselves with young girlsto help 
them resist a world that devalues 
them. 
"BUSiness and Gove rnm ent 
should fi nd new mechanisms not 
J t to encourage women but to 
provide infonnation and support 
for them as cnlIepreoeurs," says 
Lyn 51 , James, President of 
Women's Sports Foundmion 1992 
Indy Roolne of the Vear. 
Roben Crandall, Chair and Presi· 
dent of American A.iJl incs Slates 
that "as women move into higher 
level jobS and nontraditional jobs, 
they have 10 join in the efrort to 
mentor and encourage younger 
women so that a young woman 
who is coming in has role models, 
and those role models are encour-
aging and open." 
or course, yOu might think that 
these sta{emenl~ were all based on 
speculation. Personally , I found this 
anjelccncouraging and hopeful. It 
IS rerreshmg, and welcome. (oread 
such compelling statements from 
lop leaders in their fields who arc 
in positions to bring about the 
changes we necd in our culture, 
and raiscawarcnessand sensitivity 
to women's issues. WEB came 10 
mind as I rcad this article and per-
sorufies many of these statements. 
Thanks for being here WEB! 
Mark your calendar for the fol-
lowing special eventS: 
November 16. 9:un, WEB sleer-
ing Committee meeting an Suile F. 
We CQuid use more voices on this 
commlllce. (Please call X6410 if 
you could join us.) 
ovcmher 18, WEB allendance 
atRI EducationSummitonGender 
Equity at the State House 4: 15-
7:30pm. 
November 23. WEB General 
Meeting in Papiuo - brown bag at 
noon. Rosanne Dana will be our 
guest speaker. She will t.alk with us 
about both the Bryant and the RI 
Task Force on Sexual Assault. 
December 10, Dinner at Wrights 
Farm- Come join us for the last 
event of the semester. In thc spirit 
of giving , we wi ll be asking all 
lhose who attend to bring along a 
small item (a bath soap, bath ii, 
beads, 101loo ,ctc.)tobcplaced ina 
gift basket ·from WEB . to be de· 
livered to the Sojourner House 10 
Woonsocket- a women's shelter. 
F. Y.I , - Kathleen Matthews, 
news journalist hOSLS "Working 
Women" a tcJe'o'llion show which 
covef$ the latest business ne .... s, 
career str.Hegles and lifestyle uends 
for tOOay's profeSSional women. 
WBZ TV Boston carries it on Sat· 
urdays 11:00 a.m. 
WER: pro\'lding education, as· 
sistance, and support to the Bryant 
Community of issues of particular 
imponance to women. 
ZOOM In on You r Potential!! 
Do you have an eye for news? 
Would you capture memorable moments on film ? 
Then join The Archway staff as a photographer and 
see news in the making. 
For more info, call The Archway office at 232-6028 
and ask for Erika. 
Free Consultation ... Laser Printed ... Free Computer Storagc 
Day or Evening Appollltnlents ... Ne.xt Day Service Available 
Bring in this ad and 
receive.ill additional 
copies FR£E~!! 
Your resume needs 10 stand OUI from all the resc • Let us help you create a 
unique. pD'Sonllliu!d. Mv.ning resume1!! 
CUSTOMIZ£DDA TA ... (401) 762-/23/ •• Word Processing Services Abo Available •• 
A Drawback to 
Sanity: Stress 
Mjchatl Cain 
Archway SlUff Wriltr 
The leaves have all turned, ere· 
ating the illusion of peacefulness 
in life and nature. Butth is illusion 
masks the painful horrors of mid· 
lerms and semester burnout. This 
vailey of peril can only lead to one 
constant in college life: SlIess. 
Most studenLS just seem to go 
berserk during the middle and me 
endofthesemester. Noone notices 
until you ask your friend how his 
day is going and he responds, "I 
hate my miserable life." The Imn-
sition from October to November 
usually coincides with the noose 
going up in themiddle of the suites. 
Roommates tease each other about 
the ultimale sacrifice to achieve 
lhe 4.0 for the semester. 
Students also change tlleir man· 
nerisms during mis time period, 
Look around at all the kids biting 
their nails and running their fin· 
gers through their already chaotic 
hair. People start 'Showing signs of 
Gomer Pyle/Mel Tilis disease. Ask 
them a question like, "How did that 
SOCiology midterm go?", and Ihey 
respond wi th "uhh .. uhhh ... wc 
... ..... ell ... ahh .... In r".searching this 
topic I nouced some common 
causes for stress. They mclude: 
I have three midterms 10 onc 
da) 
A\'olding goose crap is like 
avoiding grass. 
My preregl!tI.r.U10n number IS 
36 . 
What happens to your cum If 
you get 3 ncgati\'c GPA for the 
semester'! 
My parents want me to come 
home to help rake. 
My nag foo tball team is worse 
man the Patriots. 
I miss Iny glrlfriend/bOyfri cnd 
because he ' slshe's too slIesscd out 
to call me. 
My Visa bill and phone bill came 
on the same day. 
WegetRoast Beef AuJ us every 
other day. 
So I have created a list of the tOp 
len ways to relieve SlIess when it 
builds up so much you cannOL con· 
Iml it. 
10) Do something you've ne\'er 
done. (e.g" Go 10 preregistration in 
the nude, maybe you' ll get the 
classes you reall y wanted.) 
9) Skip classes on days when 
the lemperatu re is over 55 degrees. 
(Remember it 's Rhode Island , so 
you can forget this one.) 
8) Argue with teachers about 
every question you gOt wrong (not 
good for streSs bUI maybe you'll 
get panial credit.) 
7) Go out with your boyfriend 
or girlfriend ( Do I have to spell it 
out?) 
6) Drive your car or a friend's 
car aimlessly around Smilhfield, 
while liste ning 10 the Village 
Poople remembering hOw easy el-
ementary school was. 
5) Injure yoursetf (Pum:h a ce-
ment wall or put your hand on the 
hot lava rocks in the sauna.) 
4) Make a countdown of the 
days until Thanksgiving brcak , (2 1 
days). 
3) Watch Mr. Roger's Nc igh-
borhood to remcmber that you' re 
always special no mailer what cOlor 
socks you wcar . 
2) Go sec P:i.lJ"ick SwaY-le's new 
movie Next of Kin ("You ain ' l 
o;een bad yel but It's com mg.") 
I} Skip nil your homework for 
the nigh t, aftcr all, it migbt snow 
tomorrow and Ihey' ll cancel school. 
An) oft ~uggc.'l lioos might 
help nne relieve-stre!s. H ver, 
the most pmctical approoch 10 get 
nd of ru-ess IS 10 ehm in31e Ie) causc. 
So first Isolate thecause and el iml' 
nate n. If you can't? Start wilh 
number 10. 
Edilor's NOlt : This arlicle was 
wrilltll by MicMtl Cain, an Arch· 
way Staff Writer who ditd 111 a/all 
from the Newport Cliff Walk on 
AuguSl 6. 1991. This article ongi-
nallyapptartd ill the November 2. 
1989 1ss/u of The Archway. Peri-
odically throughout tht Stmesltr. 
The Archway will rtprilll anicles 
writ/ell by Michatl. 
LUNCHEONS and DINNERS 
Open II am to I am Daily 
Half price a ppetizers 
3 - 6 pm daily 
Karaoke Every Tuesday 
8:30 pm - 12:30 am 
Monday Night Football 
Complimentary Buffet 
Live Entertainment 
9pm-lam. 
November \3 
Pal Courell 
1114 Douglas PIke, Smithfield RI231 -7600 
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A New Addiction ... 
ThcrcMsbccn just tantalized 
a disease sweep- Th R I S my queSt for ad-
ong ""oss lhe e ea COOp <emu<c. We de· 
nat Ion 31 high cidedwewanlcd 
speeds. It's an Cindy Gale to do it 38mn. 
addiCllon:youdo Archway StojJWriler We 3&3in plod-
it once. you 'll dcd through their 
want to do it twice. and then mree bookandpickedanold Beach Boys 
u rnes, unlll you feel you can' , gCt tune. After all . il was 2' ouL~idc 
enough of it. Sex. you may say? and we could usc a lillie warm 
Sorry, wrong answer . Drugs? weather lOne. 
Guess again. Gambling? No, thal We sal lhrough olhcr songs, like 
was Illst year. Th is is something "If I Could Tum Back Time," 
new and fresh,nOl to mcnl ion free, "Keep Your Hands to Yourself," 
thai hundreds of people do every "HI! Me With Your Bcst Shot," 
night. and "Twist and Shoul" laughing 
JUSt think. how many ploces can anxiously. 
you go and walch hundreds or We were next. Five females as-
people make fools of lhcmsclves, ' cendedthesUlgeandwere rollowed 
and then you can gct up Ihere nnd by a male, after about lhree sec-
do the same thing, and no one cares onds of coax.ing, and men itstarted. 
how bad you are? We saw the waves, the surfboards 
In case you haven' t fi gured ilout and lbe beach. " If everybody tlad 
yet. I'm talking about the wonder- anocean .•. "wcstartcd,andatlcast 
ful worldofKamoke.1 had my first lhis lime we were in the same oc-
expc n ence with this mnov:Hive lave. 
CT'll7e this past Tuesday night. I looked out over the audience, 
It all started quite simply, the this time not on crowd patTol. and 
night I became addicted. Since there saw everyone laughing. dancing 
were no classes, my fr iends and I and singing along, We were a hit! ! 
dccided 10 go off campus and try But then, l wondered, werewea hit 
this "K araoke Thing" wc'd been or was our song a hit? Did they 
hearing so much about. love us jusl for our music and not 
We arrived, and looked lhrough our exemplary singing abilities1 
!he book of the lhousandsof songs We stcpped down when we rin-
ava il:1bleIOChooscfrom. They had ished , proud of our accomplish-
evcrything from Gospel Tunes to menlS and trying to preserve the 
John Denver to Jon Bon lovi We lillie voice wc had remaining. We 
fou nd our song, and we were ready then sat !.hrough the award cer-
10 sing. emony whcr~thcy honored the best 
Suddenly. I was on tl. stage with male and fema le singers. The best 
10 of my closest fri ends, sharing fe male wen t to a well deserving 
three microphones . We waited pa- Bryant swde nt whowithoutadoubt 
tiently for the screen in front of us put on the beSt show_ 
)how a video With ltC(;ompanying The evcnll\g coded .... Ilh a rendl-
wo rds we we re to sing. The mus ic tion of "Soul Mlln" by four Bryam 
began to play ... thc words ap- students. When !he hOSts, Pereand 
peared ... it was Lime. Rich. announced !.he evening of 
"Dadum ,dadum,dadum.dada Karaoke. was over, there was a 
da da dum" we all bellowed. We collective groon from the crowd. 
sounded nothmg \Ike Olivia New- People slowly started to file oUlof 
ton-John and John Tmvo ll8 when the piaceand wewcreacllwllyable 
they sang the original "S ummer to brea!hc in there again. 
Nights" in "Grease"over ten years Pete and Rich quietly p3Clccd up 
ago. But hey, we were trying. the ir equipment and got ready to 
When we decided on !.his song, head home. They had achievedtheir 
we planned on the guys s inging goal: !.hey had created more ad-
L>anny's part and the girls would dicts; they had enticed more people 
sing Sandy 's part. But il didn ' t 10 come back and try it again. And 
exactl y tum oul that way. We atl maybe even converted some o f 
just SOrt of meshed together and those who say " 1 will never get up 
sang everything, which was okay. on that stage" to believers. 
Because a fte r all, the point is LO I'm proud to say it, and I'm not 
have fu n. embarrassed, I'm a Kamoke ad-
We were all try ing very hard to dict,and I know many ofmy friends 
fol low the ever-changing words on are now too. tryou haven ' , lried it, 
that litlle television SCt. but 1 think you must. II's one o f those thlOgs 
we laughed more than we sang. I you can't get the fu ll effect from 
think it might have been a liule unless you experience It for your-
more fun if I was able lO sUly upon self. 
slllge for the entire song instead of So flCxt Lime you see a sign ad-
having 10 SlOp down and take carc vertising Karaoke, get a friend, or 
of a minuscule problem in the twO, or len, and go . You will not 
crowd! regret theexperienceand you might 
''Those summer OI-ighls .. . " we even d iscover a hidden 18.ienL Un-
were fini shed; my first Karaoke til then. follow lhecolorc:hanging 
experience was over. BUI, one try words. 
IRIlims nOli'll" IRII:DS nRIVI nRUt! 
Are you getting all you can 
from your real estate agent? 
You already work hard enough. Do you really need the added 
aggravation of dealing with an agent who doesn't give JOO%? 
Of course not. 
Whether you're selling, buying, or leasing, no one knows Northern 
Rhode Island better than Georgette Sweet. Because she's a partner in 
the compan 1, she has a vested interest in satisfying her customers. 
With free relocation service from Home Equity Relocation Center, you 
can move across the country just as easy as you move across town. And 
no one will work harder for you. 
You deserve it. 
Georgette Sweet 
Nobody works harder. 
J.w. RIKER. nn 
" All Avent Owned ComJMl"jy" 
REALTORS - M.LS. 
Riker Three Million Dollar Club Member 
458 Putnam Pike, Smithfield, RI 02038 
(401) 949·2200' Fax 949·2252· Home 231·0282 
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Adventure in Australia 
Michael Cain 
Archway Staff Writer 
Touring Australia is like visillng 
nature's most pnzed playgrounds. 
Forget the p3mdisc found at the 
beaches, off the eastem coast' of 
the island-continent lies the Great 
BarrierReef.a ISOOmilestretchof 
reefs. Inhabil..m& the reef are enOf-
mous amounts of diverse marine 
life unparalleled in the world. The 
reef is now a n:nional park pro-
teCled by the Marine Park Author-
ity. 
Diving !.he reef has to be one of 
lhe most cJtciling experiences of 
my lifc. Our group took a high 
speed cawmamn and pounded Our 
way to the outer reef through rough 
swells. The boat docked at a pon-
loon pennancntly anchored on the 
edge of onc of !.he massive coral 
reef structures. Everyonemnrvclcd 
at the clear bluc water, the cornl 
island protruding through the sur-
face and lhe varielY of marine lire 
lhatlivcd in the waters beneath. 
My diving buddy and I were thc 
first group into the water. After our 
splash into the water, fish came up 
10 us looking for food. In the secu-
rity of a wei suit, I fe lt comfortable. 
but a little awkward, being swarmed 
by colorful, tropical fish in the 
warm water. 
The divemaSler turgid told Ihe 
group mcmbers to meet on a rail-
ing about 20 feel under water. We 
descended and gripped the roiling 
only to be surcd at by a (ish twice 
lhcsizeofme. A huge Grouper just 
gazed at the divers who couLd do 
nothmg more than Slare back in 
complete disbelief. I was thinking 
to myself that my head could easily 
(i t into this lishy 's momh, so I 
should just keep my distance. My 
breathing slowed down after ule 
initial scareofthis huge, butgrace-
ful fish simply floating al'Qund 
about 6 feet in fronl of me. 
The dlvcmllsler finally de-
scendcdand meuhegroupof divers 
at the line. When he saw lhe huge 
Grouper he did the impossible. He 
called it over to me divers. 
I didn't know you cou ld call a 
fish . 
He waved it over and it came 
right up to us. ioches from our 
faces. It would slowly open and 
close its mouth, rush mg water 
through ilS mammoth gills. After a 
few more minutes-of playing with 
thc dinosaur fish, the clivemaster 
pointed to the coral reef and our 
group Ij:.fl the security of the boat 
miling to eltperience other won-
ders of the magnificent reef. 
After going on the initial dive. I 
went on countless others each time 
cltploring somcthing new on lhe 
reef. 
Thereefiscovercd with nuores -
cent clams andall kinds of tropical 
fish ina variety of sizes and colors. 
The cord! structures support thIS 
cxtensive marine life by providing 
homes (or mill ions of fish and other 
animals such as crabs, ools, tunIes 
ele. The coral is food for many 
fish, whllc only shelter for othcrs. 
On dives, barracuda waiting in 
small holes for food. huge bat fish 
lhat would follow divers around, 
looking for food . and most of all , 
the unique beauty of the reef. 
The dangers in AuslIalia are in-
tensHiedon thercef. MainlandAus-
tralia has some of !.he most poison-
ous snakes. spiders, plants and in-
sects in t1Je world. But !.hey do nO( 
compare with the dangers on the 
reef. Sharks can be found every· 
where. or course. you mighl nO( 
see one, bUllhey're around, keep-
ing their distance. Bluc ring aciD-
puses, cuddle-fiSh. momy eels arc 
all dangcrous when provoked. 
Some other dangerous creatures 
are !.hcconcshell crag, which 100ks 
Itkean upsidedown ice cream cone. 
Don't get 100C lose because ilShootS 
a harpoon at passing shadows. 
There is no known cure for the 
poison. 
The beaches along the northeast-
em coastline are inhabited by box 
jellynsh. The AuslIaJianscall lhem 
"Stingers." Morepeopledic in Aus-
India from "Stingers" than any-
thing else in the water. Swimmmg 
IS not allowed nonh of the sun-
shine COllSt on Australia's coaSt-
line because of thc danger "Sting-
ers" present from Ocloberto May . 
Swimming IS possibleooly in pro· 
tected areas that keep thcjell y-rish 
al,\':ly from bathers. Any of the is-
l3Jlds off shore are safe from" S ting-
erS" because they only breed ncar 
the mainlancl coast. 
The adventures in Australia do 
not end with diving the reer. I also 
tried something nOllOdigenous to 
AustraiJa, but cectainly rare in the 
world.l went bungy jumping III the 
tropical minrorest of Cairns, Aus-
trali~l. The jump is off il spcciaJly 
constructed bridge, 140 feet over a 
small pond on the side of a moun-
tain overlooking the ocean. 
Why would I do such a thing? 
I dan', know. 
Before you climb up to the lOp 
you have to sign a consent fonn 
thaI reads: "This is to certify that 
Michael Cain has lost all lOuch 
with rcaJilyand will jumpoffa 140 
foot bndge attached only to a rul>-
ber-band around h iS ank les .. 
After signing away my iJ fe , I 
climbed lhetowcringslaJrcase lead-
ing 10 the bridge at the lop. They 
call OUt each jumper individually, 
weigh mem. Lie their ankles 10-
gether, attach them to the bungy 
and tell them to "sCOOt out lO the 
edge of the platfoml. ,. II was the 
longest "scoot" I ever made. The 
bungycrew kept telling me 10 move 
closer and closer to the edge. I was 
scared oul of my mmd. They said, 
"Arc you ready?" 
Truing nOllO look down, r SUlm-
mered ou\. .. "How do 1 do this?" 
They said, "Oh ... i{'s easy. Just 
dive out." 
I responded. "How? My (CCl arc 
lied together," 
Bend your knees and push off. r 
was told. 
Then Ihccountdown began. dur-
ing which I debatcd jumping. The 
options wcre cenain death or em-
barrassment anti ridicule. from all 
my friends . . . 5-4-3-2-1 .. . 1 chose 
dC!l lh. 
Screaming on the way down was 
impossible because I was having 
heart-failure. The lICes and Ihe 
crowd below became onc big blur 
3S the air rushed past my face. 
Then splash half-way into the wa-
ter I ..... ent and I recoiled almost 
back to the bridge. All my blood 
rushed to my head giving me an 
enormous head rush. 
Arterbouncing a few more times 
and sm iling for pictures, I was low-
cred into a r3ft and SCt frcc. 1 don't 
think I'U ever bungy jump again . 
bul for some sick reason Il wa~ 
really worth it. 
Whethcr it's diving the r..::cf, 
avoiding dangerous anima ls or 
bung)' jumping. Aust.r:lJia h:IS II 
all. 
Editor' s Note: Thi.f ar/u;,le was 
wrillen by Michael Cain . an Arch-
way Slaffwriler w/r.() dif!d In alall 
from file Ncwpon Cliff 11'(10. 0 ... 
Augusl6. / 991 . The anicle origi-
nallyappcared in fhc December 6. 
1990 issue a/The Archway. Peri-
odically throughout/he .w:mc.w!r. 
The Archway wiff reprim (lr/icles 
wril/en by Nt ichotl. 
Bryant's Alcohol Peer Educators 
-I- Disables attackers and animals 
-t- 30 minutes of incapacity 
+ Excellent for students and professors 
-I- Includes key ring holster 
+ Available in 1/2 oz.size 
Avaliable through Whitey's Enterprises 
To order: 1/2 oz-$I I .95. 
Add $2 shipping and handling per unit. 
Please make checks payable to: 
Whitey's Enterprises 
300 Quaker Lane Suite 7 
Warwick. RI 02886 
Checks and Money orders ore gladly accepted. 
On check Ofders please allow 2·3 weeks for delivery. 
I-------CLASSIFIEDS--
BE A SPRING BREAK REP! 
EamFREETRrpS and the HIGH-
EST COMMISSIONS! Cancun, 
Daytona, &. Jamaica from S159. 
CaU Take A Break Siudeni Tmvel 
today! (800)32-TRAVEL. 
YOU GET 5250 or more from 
our scholarship soun:es or you will 
get it from us. That's our guaran-
tee! FREE INFO. 401461-7473. 
Looking for a lOP fraternity, so· 
rority, or sludent organi1.ation that 
would like to make S5()().. I 500 for 
a one week. marketing project right 
on campus. Must be organized 
and hard working. Call I-S()().. 
592·2121 ext. 308. 
SAVE BIG ON SPRING 
BREAK '93!WEOFFERQUAl-
lTV VACATIONS 1'0 EXOTIC 
DESTINA l'IONS! JAMAICA, 
CANCUN, BAHAMAS, 
MARGARITA ISLAND, 
FLORIDA,FROMSJ 19!! BOOK 
EARLY AND SAVE $SS! OR-
GAN1ZE A GROUP AND 
TRA VE L FREE! FOR MORE 
INFO CALL SUN SPLASH 
TOURS 1·800-426-7710. 
TIRED OF DIETING? Look. 
better for !.he hol idays ! Throw 
awaythescale. LoselbS.andinchcs 
wilhout strenuous exercise or dras-
lic meal modifications. Call for 
949-3828. 
STUDY ABROAD IN AUS· 
TRALIA.lnformation un semes-
ter, ,ear, graduate, sum mer and 
internship programs in Austra-
lia. We repre~nt 28 AuSlflllian 
Universities. Call uS loll free I-
800·245-2575. 
INTERNATIONAL EM· 
PLOYMENT· Makemoncy teach-
ing English abroad. Japan and 
Taiwan. Make 52,000 ,$4,000+ 
per month. Many prov ide room & 
board + OlherbenefiL<;! Financially 
& Culturally rewardingl For Inter-
national Employment program and 
application, call Ihe International 
Employmant Group: (206) 632-
1146 cxL 15056. 
SELL SPRING BREAK ! Ex-
perienced students wanled 10 pro-
mote Spring Break vacalions for a 
scrious and prestigious travel com· 
pany. Earn free trips and/or cash! 
Call Oi:lJlaat800-925-8500,or2 12-
679· 7699 (N YC). 
WANT TO TRA VEL FREE, 
EARN CASH AND RESUM": 
EXPERIENCE? Siudents and Or-
ganizallons caJ l College Tours to 
join our team! We have 25 years 
experience, great prices, hotels and 
dcslinations. Call I-BOO-959-4SUN. 
LSAT -GMAT-MC AT-GRE 
KAPLAN. The answers 10 the test 
questions. 401-521 -3926. 
Tclemllrkcters W301Cd ; Very 
neltlble hours S61hr with bonus 
potential. Call JefTY aI334- 1024. 
"IF YOU LIKE PINA 
COLADAS," Free Spring Break 
trips + cash, you can have it all ! 
We are looking for serious stu-
dents to mark.el our programs. 
Reliab1e & prestigious trdvcl com-
pany. Call Cannine! 800·999-
6166 0' (203) 978·1564 (Cf) . 
lp· Sony Ihal the 13.<;t line went 
missing. Just letting you know I 
had nothing to do with it - Oz. 
Happy 3rd Ann iversary to Kim 
and Paul - love Lccse. 
-
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GREAT AMERICAN "fa!\' 
!SMOKEOUT 
"'1II'.q,:. 
,.~ 
TAKE A BREATHER 
Smoking cigarettes is no laughing matter: neither is 
qu itting. But once a year thousands of serious 
quitters have some fun as they try to make it 
through the day without a cigarette. 
Occasion: 
Reason: 
Support: 
The Great .A.merican Smokeout, an 
annual celebration with the American 
Cancer Society urges smokers to go a 
full 24 hours without cigarettes. 
Smoking is the chief, single, 
avoidable cause fa death in our 
SOciety. 
Health risk fac tors associated with 
smoking are completely reversable 
upon quitting. 
Come take part in .. . 
The Great American Smokeout 
Thursday, November 19 
in the Rotunda from lOam-2pm 
Give an old 
paper a new 
chance .. . 
Recycle!!! 
Final Exam Schedule 
8:30am 1:00pm 
Monday, December 14 11ITh 3:30ITh 
Tuesday, December 15 9:30ITH 2MWF 
Wednesday, December 16 9MWF 3MWF 
Thursday, December 17 11MWF 2ITH 
Friday, December 18 8ITH 12:30ITh 
Monday, December 21 8MWF 12MWF 
Tuesday, December 22 10MWF 1MWF 
CS201 Exam held Salurday. December 19 at 8:30am 
BU300 Exam held Salurday. December 19 aI 10:30am. 
The Hodgson Memorial Library's 
hours for the 
Thanksgiving Holiday are as follows: 
Tuesday . November 24 
Wednesday. November 25 
Thursday. November 26 
Friday. November 27 
Saturday. November 28 
Sunday. November 29 
Please Note ... 
7:30am-l 0:30pm 
8:30am-12 Noon 
Closed 
Closed 
Closed 
12 Noon-12 Midnight 
The Indoor Track Club will hold a brief meeling Monday. November 161h. 
at 3:15pm in Ihe gym lobby before praclice. In case you didn't 
receive a letter , dues are being collecled by Karen Calderoni . 
New members are always welcome, 
Week of: 11 /1 3-11/19 MENU OF THE WEEK *Treat Yourself RighI 
FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY 
Breal<:lalu 
"'""" 
,=" Breal<!aal Breal<tael Bf'laklaat BrllaklSKt 
Hot Cerea l' Hot Cereal' HOle_I' HOI Ceretll ' Hot C_I' HOIC_I HQt Glloaal' 
Hard COOked Egg& HOld Cooked EQgII Hard Cooked Eggi Hard Cooked Eggi Hard Cooked Eggs Eggs 10 Order Hard Cooked E90JII 
Eggoi 10 Order Egll"IoOrder Eggi to Order Eggs to Order egg. 10 Order Hard Cooked E\'9I EQ98 to Oder 
Po ....... F~T08II1 Tomato 8. 0- Omelet Coo..ntry Style Egg. ChettsI:I Omelet Bacon Omelet T ornata 8. Ct\eeae Omeklt 
Sausagll Omelet Canadian Bacon SaUli&ge l.i1~ Blueberry Oepeoe Home Ffie,. Potato Putt. Hash BrowfW 
Home Friel; PattyMd Patty Me~ Heah8rowne ~Frinerl F~ TOMt Apple Fritte, _. 
TUf\8. 8aget Me~ "'-. OonU~ 0.". Dot1ut& Donull 
"',.. 8ekedZ~i' Sweet 'n $otI Chcken 
_. _ 
--
Bagels' 
Freeh Fnit ' DeO '/G(jI Vegetarian Fried Rice' Fresh F,ut' F~hFrut ' F",eh Fnit' Fresh Fflit' 
BIIrebeffY Coffee Cake Salad Bar" Deb'/GtI CMilmon Rolls M"'~ Sweet FIoIs CoffeeCekll 
Pellll Rnd Carrots' Salad Bar' 
'""'" 
HeBh Browne Vegetable Medley ,~" 
""'" '''''''' '''''''' Chocl<.en Rice SQtJp' TomatoSQup' 
"'" COO AMorted Ot!seertl Potato Puff8 Chii Chi! Cream of ""uotvoom COO 
C'am Chowder Chi HomeFri.,. OrOonSoup' Vegetable Beef SOI4l ' ltalioo Sausage Sub' Beet Noodlll Soup' 
Pepper SllIak Sub ' Freeh Fnit' A8e0rted Qer;8efts Montll Carb SeJld'Mch Meelbal Sub' Ctiel<en Croquellw Beet F9j~a' 
C~ Erw:nI&dae ","0. Fresh Fnil' Chicken Pot Pie Sellbod Pie Fettuc.ni Altredo 860 We"lem Po". S&nd.,;ch 
Lngu;n; 8. C'am Seuce "',.. 
,_. Vegetarian Burger' Footlong Fran ... Seiad Bar Stuffed PotaIO' 
Ri&$oIe Potato' ","0. Qelj'/Glil 
"' ... --
OeIi'/Grii Peas '" Carlol~ 
Deli'/Grill 0;",., Salad Bar" SIOced Catro18' Fre8h Frut' Sumrnt:r Squ!.eh' 
Salad Bar' 
"""'" 
Capri Mixed Vegetab!ee ' Frend1 Friee Whipped 1'01810' Heroed RIce' 
FI'8tI1 Fn..il' II" Meatloaf' G_n Sea ... AI:nondne' wt1'te Cake.Choc Froetng naloBrl Gnlen Beane' BeIWlll Crwam SqusrM 
ChIcI<.e<1 Cutlet Olen Fned Cr.cken· Whipped !'btalo' De~'tGrii .,,,,,,. Deli'!Gr)1 
"""" 
Po~"" $andw;ch ' Baked Chicken' Sugar Cookies &oDd Bar" Cr-ocolat8 Coconul B8I'I Sa!8d Bar' 
DotIi'r'Gnil ~LomUne FI'86h Frut' Fresh FNlt ' FrHh Fruit' 
Baked POI!< o.op. Seiad 8A1' Cr-.. Laeagna QWlner 
FiIlhIChee8e 8. BfOC<X>i' Aorenti'le Vegetables' Seiad Bat' Dioner 
""""' 
"",", 
BakedFoBh' Mi~ed VvgetabM' {)ej,',/GsjI FAlnch DIp Sandwieh' 
""'~. French Fne. Com CobenM' Veal Cutlell'Gra..y C/'io::Iwfl Permesan Pallltlcia Pol Roast' Salad Bar' AAofted QeA«l8 Brooooli' Teco Bar ' Shephard's PIe' S\YFredV~' So!&f RINioIi' 
DeI~!GriI Fresh FM' ""'. Eggplant Parmesan Vegetarian Chi' ColIi'IOI1 Ch&elIlI S tf8ta Glean Bee .. Provencele' KaIian &.ad' Aaaof1ed~. SeIldBar" Italian VII9" tabies' Salad Bar" Florllntine Vegetables ' 
Sliced e&rrots' DilnoIr Rob' FlMh Fruit' Pge '" Clrlio .. ' GmenBe_o Balled Potato' BrooxolO' 
Blueberry PIe Square. Pa~Rok' CIlIHIoWllf' Noodles ' Z~omalo6Mi' Vlhipped PoUlto' 
FleSh ffuit' 0Jen Browned Potato' Strawberry Cnrnb Squsr" C~· Apple Pie SquIre. 
Modo"'" ~alian Br8lld" ChocolaUl Cake BaIl6Nl 8read 
DBtll Nut 81m Dell'1G1i1 ""'" _. [)tIij'/Grill 
0eIi'1GriI SIlIad Bar' Fnnh FM' Seiad ear' 
Freel! Fn.it' Freoah Fnjt° Freeh Muot' 
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Alpha Phi 
by Ann Picone 
A Bigcongratulations loour new 
sisters Leslie and Merrie. You girls 
arc the besl and we are exciled you 
are our sisters! The memories and 
good times have just begun! A 
thanks 10 Tina and Judy for a great 
job wi th the pledge education pro-
cessl Also, congraLS to the new sis-
ters of Sigma Sigma Sigma! And 
good luck 10 those still pledging! 
In awards Sis· Lisa and Rhonda, 
Space-S necs, S.O.T.W.-Blossom 
Quote of the weelc: When you go 
out into the world stick together and 
make sure to watch those curbs! 
T hought to ponder: Attitude 
check . . , Your welcome! 
BHC 
by Julie Finello 
Hi guys! HQpe you had a good 
day om Scny about !.he confusion 
about last week's meeLing. Unfor-
tunately, we h3d 10 cancel the meet-
ing at !.he last minute. BUI we are 
h.'lYing a another meeting on Thurs-
day, November 12 al 7:00 pm in 
room 28. Please try to auend this 
meeting. We have several topics 
thai wi ll oc ad<iresscdsoch as work-
ing in soup kitchens and the Na-
tional Sleepoul on November 18. 
Brycol 
by Chad Lucier 
Employees keep your eye oul for 
information on the holiday em-
ployee pan¥, soon to come. 
The new free7.cr 31 the Conve· 
nience store wilJ be full within a 
week. Come look at lhe assortmen t 
of frozen goods, including piua , 
bagels. ice and Ice cream. Ciga-
rettes will also be available.soon at 
the Convenience store. New Very 
Fine juice machines have JUSt been 
added to Donns 14. IS and 16. 
Don't forgello do your holiday 
shopping at The Connection. See 
you at The Comfort. 
College 
Republicans 
by Kevin Pl/eMin and 
Michatl P. Walsh 
Well, Supet" Tuesday has come 
and gone. The Marriou Hotel was 
very beauti(ul and thereception was 
glamorous, however the evening 
was glum. We had 10 watch our 
com mander -in-chief make h is con· 
cession speech as eatly as 11 :00 
p.m. A'l upset as we are, we must 
say that America will sti ll survive, 
and we must all suppon our new 
President, like him or nOI, because 
we all love our country. 
We would like to thank everyone 
who voted this year. The nation had 
record lurnouts of voters. all of 
whom wanted to be heard this elec· 
tion. Yourvotesdefinilelycounted. 
We would like 10 congratulate 
Nancy Mayer who won the State 
Treasurer Tace and also thank those 
of you who voted for her. You have 
elected a gtcat Republican for this 
job. 
As we end lhis week, we would 
like 10 say that the Republican pany 
has not crashed and bumed like the 
press has stated. We have sim ply 
pll t our policy plans on hold, and nre 
looling forward to a quick foor 
years under, Clinton. Look for 
James Baker, Jack Kemp, or Pat 
Buchanan in '96. We arc staning 
our campaign plans already. 
Although lhe Republican party 
did not prevail m lhe Presidential 
election, we feel that, as a school, 
we accomplished a great deal lhis 
fal!'ln lhe state ofRhodelsland, we 
had many Republican delegates who 
were victorious. They incl ude 
Nancy Mayer, who won (by a large 
margin) Ihe lXJSition ofGenetal State 
Treaswer, as well as Jeff Pine, (At-
torney General) and Bryant's own 
Ron Machtley (R.I. First Districi 
Congressman). 
The BryantCoIJege Republicans 
were very busy during the days lead· 
ing up to eleclion day. They held 
and attended countless rn Hies, spent 
several hours distributi ng signs all 
over iliestate. and even got achance 
the meet the "big man'· himself. 
Yes, various College Republicans 
from the area were in\'hed by the 
Connecucul CR's 10 meet PresI-
dent BUSh, On the Sunday belore 
election, in Stratford, Connecticul. 
Unfonunately. because the mfor-
maLion wns rtteivcd on shon no-
uce, nOI as many members as were 
anticipated were given lhe chance 
to go. It was. however, a unique 
ex-perience iliat was enjoyed by all 
who ancnded. 
The College Republicans here at 
Bryanl are proud of what we have 
accomplishc.d In such a shortamount 
01 lunt:. Althuugh we arc disap· 
poimed that Presidem Bush was not 
re-elected, we feel thal we devel-
oped asolid foundation of the youth 
in the Republican patty in the state 
or Rhode Island •. We WIll continue 
to stay active in the party by work· 
ing with the sUite politicians Ihrough 
internships, as well as olher volun-
teer work that will assist them_ 
We feel that the strength or the 
Republican Party can only become 
greater in lhe state of Rhode Island 
by the commitment of the youth, 
We at Bryant, as well as the CR 
chapters throughout the State, plan 
to cootribute 10 and build the infr.!-
struCture thaI will construCt 3 very 
powerful organiultion lhat shou ld 
prove to be omnipotent in the years 
10 come. 
Until next week. we regrctfull y 
end. Unul next election. God Bless 
America. 
Commuter 
Connection 
by Johfl D. Larenu 
On November 5. the Commuter 
Connection bad a meeting open to 
al l Bryant Students, TheCommuter 
Conncction announced its canned 
goods drive 10 benefit the Hunger 
Coalition. If anyone would like to 
donate any canned goods they can 
drop it offaL the Commuter Lounge 
on the third floor of the Bryant 
Center. The canned goods will be 
used 10 make Thanksgiving food 
baskets for needy families. 
On Dccember2, 1992. the Bryant 
Community will celebrate its an-
nual trndilion with the "Festival of 
Lights." To help celebrale the ciay. 
the Commuter Connection will be 
sponsoring Dave Binder at noon in 
the Bryant Center. There will also 
be an opponunity 10 have your pic· 
IUfC taken with SanUt Claus. 
The next Commuter Connection 
meeting will take place on Novem-
ber 17th 3t 2pm in the Commuter 
Lounge. If you have any questions 
about thc Commuter Connection, 
you can call us at 232·6 176 orwritc 
us al Box 4509. You can also drop 
by the Lounge to relax between 
classes and meet othcr commuters. 
The lounge is open to 011 commut-
ers. Remember if you commute, 
YOII are automaucaUy a member of 
the Commuter Connection. 
Delta Chi 
by Mjchael Prtwash 
Friday night the "High Rollers" 
were in town foragood time. Thanks 
to :111 the A.M.' s for doing such a 
good job. especially cleaning up, 
Congrdtulations to the OCw sisters 
of Sigma Sigma Sigma and Alpha 
Phi. To alllhosc that remain, hang 
in there. Thanks to all those who 
came to our H-Hour Friday and to 
those who went to Foxboro to sec 
those amazing Patriots. Maybe 
the y'll win :1 game before we all 
graduate. Good luck 10 our hockey 
and volleybal l leams. We're des· 
tined for a champIOnship thIS year. 
Final ly. we have a slightly used tv 
for sale. It has a few croclrs in it, bUI 
we'l] sell It cheap. 
Adios. 
Delta Zeta 
by Jeftlll.optl ond 
Audru RoduiglUs 
CongraLUlalion.'l to the ~;)truC­
tion Crew on winnmg the Intramu· 
ral Football ChampionshiJb! We 
r mally did it! Let's hope neM )~ars 
team follow~ in our 1"OOIMCllS. Fn· 
day niglll was a ~';l\t at Llomd llll::.~ 
..... ould like to th:lnk c'o'cryOOi..' for 
COOling, On SaLurda)' our alumnae 
came up for our SiSters gathenng In 
LB. 
We would like to congratulate 
our pledges. You're domg: a g.reJ1 
jOb. Quole of the Week: "Oh My 
God" 
Hillel 
by EVlln T. Kupermnn 
I wou ld like to introduce you to 
ournew President, Michelle Nathan. 
and Treasurer Evan T. Kuperman. 
We have a meeting in Bryant Cen· 
ter room I on Thursday, November 
12. Anyone interested is inviled. 
This year we will be involved in 
activities with Brown University 
and the Rhode Island lewish Fed-
eration. 
Hockey Club 
by Jasen Crozier 
I would first like to thank Our 
loyal fans for supporting us in our 
first games of the season. As they 
have wiUlesscd, our team IS off to a 
strong Stan, Coach Alex Saccoccia 
and Captain 10n Mandeville are 
preparing us 10 be a competitive 
force in lhe NECHA. 
Jim Barra and Mandeville, col-
lecting three goals and three assists 
respectively, Jed our first effon 
against Frdnklin Pierce. We cap-
lured our nrst win, beating FP 6- 1. 
Unfonunalely , we were nOI as suc· 
cessful on October 3 1. and we losl 
oUftightballle with WPIS·6. Fresh-
man Greg Doherty once again led 
Ihe team with two goals, whi le 
Mandevi He and Joc Scoponetli each 
tacked on singles. With Ihe addition 
ofan open net goal, weprevaiJed5 + 
I. 
Our next confrontation is wilh 
URian November 14th a16: 15. We 
play at West Warwick Civic CCnler 
located right off Route 95. Come 
find out what a great spectator sport 
hockey really is. 
Ka rate Club 
by Julie Paul 
Soeveryonemusl be psyched that 
they gOl their tests Out of lhe way? 
Right? Well except for the people 
going for brown and abo\'e, that test 
ison Saturday. Soon evcryolle will 
know how they did on their test. 
Unfonunately, you won' t beable to 
watch the test because of a malfunc· 
tion in the recorder, tt1though at-
tempts 10 fix it have been made. 
I'd like to wish all the people 
going for brown and above the beSt 
of luck. Every teSt brings you closer 
to your ultimate goal , This is a new 
advancemenl fo r those of us going 
for Brown. a new level 10 learn and 
conq uer. 
A note to everyone: preparing for 
a test right before a test is ok if you 
just want to "pass" but remember 
that when you practice and how 
Orten you practice shows it great 
deal, For example, Chris Blloni 
spends mostofhis spare time work-
ing out and it really shows. 
Kappa Delta Rho 
by Tom Foolery 
Five wceks, haHw3) thtre The 
rOla cbs:; is gOing strong. Hang ill 
therc. Also CongrJtul:U.ion!l 10 the 
new sislC.N. 
Thanb to everyone who sup-
porIed our second annual Adopted 
fln Acre fund raiser. For every SJO 
we r.llse we wilJ save an acre o( 
rainft.ll'"e:.l t ram destruction. 
This weekend IS KDR'$ alumni 
..... eekend. We are looking forward 
to a good weekend wtth a lot of 
:llumni,:lnd Friday nighl with Delta 
Zeta. Unti l nexl week Wreck Em ... 
Phi Kappa Tau 
by Duve lIuff 
h 's been acrnzy couplcof wceks 
as far as alumni go. We've had 
visits from the classor'93, 'S5 , '75, 
and '68. Happy 2 lsltO Wolfie, who 
ha~ finally become a man . 
KT TOP DOG. 
Phi Sigma Sigma 
by Me/ism McEne rnq 
Hello sistaS - Well what an excit-
ing week we had at Phi SlgSig! Our 
pledges had a most wonderful time 
with us and our brothers in KT last 
Thursday night. Thanks guys for 
switching your schedule around for 
us. We arc all looking fOrward to 
Spring Break with KT. now thatal t 
the seniors are all so close! 
The votes arc in and tallied. All 
positions un:mimous. Congratula-
tions 10 our E-Boord, President · 
Ram s e y , Vic e P re sid e n t -
Sapphire(Pare h), Secretary -
Sltipper(UltresS!Host), Treasurer-
Ruthle(Hannah), Rush Director· 
Camper(Diva) and Social Director 
- Booner. CongralS to our plctlges: 
Froggie, Stallion, Bin, Speedy G. 
and Melody. Remember we have a 
lI3dition on Thursday. Anyone in-
terested, please sec one of us for 
funher details! 
S.O.T.W. · Goes out 10 Allison 
and Popper for going above and 
beyond their sis terly duties! All 
sislcrsshould take leswns from you 
guys!!! 
It was great to sec our APK/PSS 
Alumni up this weekend. Congrats 
goes OUI 10 the new sisters of TRI 
SIG and ALPHA PH\. Good luck 
and hang lough to all those sti ll 
pledging- especially lhe rab five. 
Cham wi ll be back to take over next 
week as she was in San Juan over 
herbinhdaY weekend. Happy birth-
dAy to Lara whose finally 21 this 
week. 
Until next week - Excel lence Is 
In The Tradition·APK/PSS. Phi Sig 
Sig- Top Cat! 
SAA 
by Jennifer Kitlinski 
I hopceveryone had fun III dinner 
last week. A big thankslOJ~n B. for 
paying the bill. If 3nyon~ has any 
other ideas for SAA social events, 
jostlel the E-board know. 
Not 100 much to report this week. 
Carolyn has requested that anyone 
who has publicity m:ltl'rial from 
previous SAA c\'ents bring th:lt in· 
fom13tion to nexi week's meeting. 
She wanL~ to gel SUlJlC'd on OUf 
scrapbook. 
Also, ir you arc planning on or-
dering an SAA rugby . please bring 
SI3.00 to Thursday's meeting or 
bring it to Jenn Walsh by the cnd or 
the week. We need thedcposit In so 
weean order tllt.!~hiru. They should 
~ pretty 'lipan)"! 
That's all for now. Sceever),one 
at Thur.;day·s meeting and remem· 
ber ne\\. members are always wei· 
come! 
SHRM 
by Sharie Poulin 
TheSociety for Human Resource 
Management (SHRM) held its nrst 
"oHicia] " ffit:l!tmg for Ih.: SCII\I,!Sl.:r 
lasl Wednesday. AI this meeting 
new mcmbers lca.med more about 
ourorgani/.ation from old members 
and the executi'o'e board. Wc also 
discussed ncw topic areas 10 ex-
plore. in upcoming meelings, 
Speaking of fut ure 
meeOllgs ... ncxt Monday, Novem· 
ber 16,SHRMand SAM (TheSoci· 
ely of Advancement of Manage-
ment ) will be holding a joim mcct· 
ing. This meeting will be at 4:00pm 
in PapIUO. 
Then ,on Wednesday , ovembcr 
IS, SHRM will be holding its own 
meeting. This wi ll be held in Room 
2A in the BryanlCeOlcr. We will be 
hcaring speakers from the Human 
Resource field disc uss the "real 
world" and job opportunities in the 
progressive Human Resource area. 
Food and beverages will be served. 
All past, present, future members 
and friends arc nlways welcome! 
We look forward to meeting you or 
seeing you aga in! 
SPB 
by Tammy St.Pierre 
The Student Programming B(k\rd 
congrmul:nes Joiln, Tim, Dave, and 
An of Big AI's Posse for winning 
College Bow!. We also congratu-
late Patrick for a great job and ex-
press smcere thanks to Professor 
conHnued. Co~s, page '0 
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Briden for being our commentator. 
Ourcomcdy show wemover very 
well Saturday night. We had a large 
turnout and thecomed ians were very 
good. 
Unhomecoming is November 
18t.h th ru November 23rd. Ticket 
appliclltions are on sale now at the 
In fo Desk in the Bryant Center. 
T ic kelS are S 1 0 for studen ts and S J 2 
for guests. They wil l be good for thc 
Pa ula Poundstone comedy show, 
the basketbal l game with a shootout 
for an ISlllU Amigo. the Battle o f 
the Bands, and that Sunday's movie. 
Lethal Weapon Ill. 
We are st.arling to think about 
p lans for Winter Weekend and the 
semi·fannal . Our next meeting is 
November 16th 314: 30 in mecling 
room 2B of Ole Bryant Center. 
Sigma Sigma 
Sigma 
by Carolyn Calafiore 
Cong ratulations, new sisters! 
l enn, Marye llen, Deanna , Kristen. 
Mary, Katen. and Gina. Deanna, 
hope you' re feeling beller. Al l other 
pledges. good luck and hang in 
there! This weekend wasa 1000rrun 
wilh the sister's social gathering on 
Tau Epsilon Phi 
by Wuller J. Berry 
We had a Jot going on this past 
week. Th ursday nighl lhe brothers 
and their dates got all spiffcd up for 
the wine and cheesc. It was a suc-
cess. Alumni weekend was also a 
1m of fun, however it was 001 so 
successful. On Saturday night the 
active brothers and the alumni gOI 
together in The Comfort; there was 
plenty to cat and plenly 10 drink. 
which was mce. In sports the active 
brothers lied the a lumni in our an-
nual " alumn i game." A lso, some o f 
the brothers participated in !.he sur-
vival games. 
Hang in there, pledges. you' re 
almost half way dOflc; hopefully by 
Ch'iistmas you' ll al l be able to wear 
purple shirts home. 
Theta Phi Alpha 
by Cr issy Yafllorno 
Hey Theta! 
Thanx goes OUt to Phi Kap for 
Friday and to Dclta.thanx for Sat-
urday night. 
Pledges-stay suong and hang in 
lhere! 
QUOIes of the week: " Up close 
and in lhe real," "1£ I could strop it 
tomyeye .1 would wear it aroundall 
day." and ''Chop-chop·chop- um-
ber." Lam Theta! 
Friday and Saturday night with I!:~~~~:~;~: KDR. Congr3lulations to Denise 
on winning t.he Sentor Class Gin 
Contest! Have fun 3t the Senior 
Banquet-Free! Good Luck to all 
those interviewing. Finally. Wel-
come Alumnae! 
Mandatory Meeting for all 
Campus Scene Writers 
November 16th at 7:00 pm 
or 
November 17th at 8:00 pm 
at The Archway office. 
If you absolutely cannot make either of 
these meetings, call Kelly or Lisa 
at 232-6028. 
DEPRESSED? 
SUICIDAL? 
NEED TO TALK? 
Call our 24-hour Confid e ntial Hotline . 
.. ..:::: _ 272·4044 
• .::::::. 1·800·365·4044 
S The. amarltans 
GET INVOLVED IN 
SAECIA~ 0~YMPICS 
CORE DIRECTOR • DEVELOPMENT SERVICES 
POSITIONS • COORDINATING SERVICES 
AVAILABLE: RULES & COMPETITION 
* PUBLIC RELATIONS 
SPECIAL EVENTS 
PICK-UP SENATE OFFICE 
APPLICATIONS * INFO DESK 
AT: LIBRARY 
DEADLINE FOR 
APPLICATIONS : NOVEMBER 23, 1992 
BRING APPLICATIONS TO THE SENATE OFFICE 
OR 
MAIL TO STUDENT SENATE, BOX 5, C/O SPECIAL OLYMPICS 
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Rubes® By Leigh Rubin 
"What's this world coming to? You can't even 
eat a worm without worrying that some psycho 
stuck a hook in it!" 
By Le h Rubin 
Although left the seedy 
he was raised, he never his roots. 
Rubes® 
" 
MY WIFE RAN 
OFF WITH SOME 
SHRIMP. I'M GOIN~ 
To BEACH MYSELF. 0 
~-:=-_ o 
-
By Leigh Rubin 
SUICIDE 
HOTLINE. 
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Heartbreaking Loss for Men's 
Soccer To End Season 
Pam Barry 
An:hwa)' Sports Wriltr 
Last Thursday. the mcn'~ soccer 
learn sufrered a tough loss in lhl! 
1'o:"E.! 0 PlAyoffs. They were seeded 
second in the conlcrencc and gOll1 
bye In the first round to advance 10 
pIa)' Springfield in thcscm i· linals. 
eOlh sides played hard nnd 
showed thm they wanted 10 win. 
The cnd of regulation pilly found 
the lC3mS in a deadlock I·' score. 
Sal Buonocore had the looogool for 
Bryanl. With 3. denecLion off a pass 
from teammate SCbasLUI.n Lazar. 
A fierrcgul3Uon.lhe teams played 
twO IS·minute overtime periods. 
Both teams faded to score and lhe 
game remamed tied 31 one. They 
then advanced 10 a penalty kick 
shoot-out where Springfield pre· 
vailed 3·1 
"Losing In penalty kicks is a bold 
way to lose," said ui'C3plain Chris 
Mcleod. "h isn't deserving of lhe 
Sal Buonacore (7) tries to dribble past 
defender In the NE-10 Playoff game last 
team for the way we oJl played lhis 
game and this season," 
Although they lOSt !his game. the 
men should have no complaints. 
They played lhis game well and had 
an excellenl season. 
Volleyball Ends Season: 
Takes Second inNE-10 Tourney 
AnJ:(lo Corradino 
Archwa)' SportS Writer 
The \\-omcn's volleyball tCilm 
endcd lhclfscason by fini.~hing s.:c-
ond m the NE-IO Conference tOUT-
mlmentl&!. weekend at Senlley. 
The lady lool3nsopcncd thclOur-
namenton Fnday by defeaung AIC 
in the pool play but then lOSt to 
Bentle) lalCr Uuu nlghL They then 
laced Memmack on SatL1J'rl.ly and 
won easily, sending them into the 
semi-finals again~t Springfield. 
Bryant came away with a VtCtOl'y 
and were headed into the finals 
against Quinnipiac. 
The two teams bauled back and 
foutthandsent the match into .. fifm 
and final game. Quinmpix pre-
\'Ililed 15-13. in this mlly pomt(you 
don'l need to be serving to win a 
poon,). 
"We played very, very w1!II," tn-
captain Karen Michalski said when 
asked about the team's performance. 
.. c playt:d Iy .... ell lfl Ihe 
scm i-finals and finals; it could have. 
gone either way." 
Bryant also had IWO member se-
locltd to the All-Conference leam 
lhcy were (rlfSt ttam) Maria Bms 
and (second team) Kim 
BeJnerowicz. Thcse weren't the 
only key players; everybody played 
well and contributed to the team's 
suc(;eS!, Accordmg 10 cooch Karen 
Mendes, "'Teamwork wins games." 
When MiChalski was Obkcd aboul 
the season she Mid, "The season 
went greal We improved when we 
needed to and peaked in the NE-IO 
loomament: 
The team Will be losing twopl:lY-
ers tWO graduation in May, bulthe 
built of the tcam is rtlumlOg. They 
are hoping LO have another season 
like this one. 
Women's Cross Country Goes 
Out With a Strong Finish 
Katit Pttig 
Archway Sports Writer 
1bc women's cross country learn 
had their best mceof the ycar at the 
NCAA's Regionals at Slippery 
Rock Unwcnily in Slippery Rock. 
Pennsylvania last Saturday. The 
team had their second best finish 
ever. commg III eleventh OUI of 
Iy.enty·two teams. 
',he girls ran very, very well. It 
was a tough course because It was 
rc:llly hilly but. that gave us an 
advanla.gC bcc3USC we're good hill 
runners," stated Coach Mandeville. 
KeUie MeDennOll, who came III 
fifth for Bryant with a umeof21:29, 
said she moved up five places on 
almost every hill. 
Leading the way for the Lady 
Indians was Maureen "Bean" 
S:l1mon with a time of 21 :03 and 
placing 48th over aJi. 
"Maureen has been running re-
a1\y well. being our number one 
runner for the past I wo week!:. ,. ~ id 
Mandeville when asked aboul 
Salmon. 
"She's nOt our be~t hill runner 
bul..,she'sa tough kidand m3t'sone 
of the fCasonS we dtd so well." 
Coming in behind Salmon was 
freshman Mand)' Lapierre wllh a 
time of 21:17 and placing 57th. 
Karen Palczynsk..i followed Lapierre 
placing 60th with 21:23. Heather 
Cronce 3nd Kellie McDermou soon 
followed coming in at 21:26 and 
21:29 respectively LO round oul the 
lop five which are nceded to score. 
The girls h.ad the. best spread of 
any Bryanl te.am with only twemy-
six seconds separating the number 
one and number five mnoers. 
Complel.lng the 8ryanueam wert 
Laura ZC8zdr)'n and Jackie 
Choinierre wuh times of 22:20 and 
22:46, respeclively. 
"The girls ron an ulCre(hble roce. 
NCJL:t year we will definitely be in 
the top len." saId MWldcviJle. 
The te.am's hard work all season 
finally paid ofr. 
Men's Cross Country Ends 
Katit Ptlig 
Archway Spom Writtr 
The men's cross country team 
ended theirseason thiS yeareoming 
in Iwentieth OUi of twenty-seven 
learns at the NCAA'S Regionals 
held at Slippery Rock University in 
Slippery ROCk. Pcnmylvama last 
Saturd3y. 
The learn ran very well despite 
the poor weather condilions. 
""The course was really hard be-
cause it was very hilly and rt311y 
muddy," said team member Brem 
Oulleuc. 
Coming in rltSt for Bryant and 
sixty-sixth o\'erall was Junior 'Tom 
Gaspar with a time of 36: 12 Fol-
lowing behind wue Mike Walsh 
37:04. Pele Gossehn 37:28, Ray 
MOOlcricrfe 38:53, James Holl 
39:06. Mtke Ricci 39: 16,and Brent 
Oulleue 40: II . 
Oullellestatcd, " We did well bUI 
It didn't rencctthe stroog team we 
h3d during the season." 
The men look forward 10 a good 
season next yeur after 3 somewhat 
disappointing end to Ihis season. 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1992 
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Maureen "Bean" Salmon 
This week's Alhlele of me Week i!t Maureen "Bcan" Salmon 
of the women's cross country team. Bean led lheteam to their 
second beSt finish ever, Illh place, 10 The NCAA Regionabat 
Slippery ROCk. Pennsyl\."allllll3.St Saturday. She fimshed "8th 
overall with.o. umc or21 :03 for the five kilometer course. 
Bean said, "We dLd good as a team. we rom really close 
together. Last year we were mOle sep.arnltd, the top runners 
would come in and then then: would be about 1:00 before or 
ncxt runner This year .... e ran in a clQ!iC pack. and \",e didn't 
know who was going to come out ahead." 
A 'TlUe' Number One 
in College Football 
Bob Btflin.rki 
Archway SporfS Wrutr 
Well il finally happened. For the 
first time in over a year, there is Wl 
undisputed, number one ranked 
college footbailleaID in the nauon. 
After over a year of sharing the 
number one rankjng wi!h the W ash-
inglon Huskies, the Miami Hurri-
canes look the honor or being the 
number onc te3ITI in the nation Sat-
urd3y afternoon wi!h some help 
from Ihe Ari7.ona Wildc.ats. 
It was the Wildcats who handed 
Washingtoolhc loss by the score of 
16to 3. It was a hard fought game, 
but Arizona r:llhed in the fourth 
quarter to 'iCore 13 unanswered 
poinlS. The wincatapllited Am:on3 
into the 'Top Ten. The loss dropped 
the Huskies rock to Q sixth place 
ranking, moving Mmml up to num-
ber one. Although MI3mi didn't 
play lhis weekend. they managed to 
grab the number one spot since the 
HurriC3ncs have alrc3dy beaten 
Alabama this year. 
However,lhe mee 10 be the num-
ber Ofle team in the nalion is far 
from over, because Alabama, num-
ber tWO in the nation , Michigan. 
tJvee, and 'Texas AdeM. four, are 
teams which 3rt: also undefeated. 
Miami StIli has thehnrdestschcdule 
left among the lop four teams. And 
when :I. team has to foce Temple. 
Symcuseand San Diego State in its 
232·4942 (0< bO, 
last four games. anythmg C3n hap-
pen. 
If things stand the way they are 
now, the NCAA may even have 3 
"true" National Champion (or 3 
change. A.'1 things look right now, 
the numbcrone Hurricanes (tile Big 
East Champions) could choose to 
face the number two team (Ala-
bama, as the PAC-IOChampions), 
in the Fiesta Bowl. 
But, Washington wasn't lheonly 
Top Ten Itam to lose thIS past week-
end, Local ravorites BOSlOn Col· 
lege dropped OUI of the Top Ten this 
weekend (and 1010 the number 17 
slol) after being crushed by Notre 
Dame. The eighth ronked FighlJn' 
Irish handed Boston College its first 
loss of the season, as they rolled 10 
:I. 54 to 7 viCtory. The loss by B.C. 
may have knocked them outOra bid 
for a New Year's Bowl, but they 
still may be able to make a New 
Year's Bowl as the Big East Run-
ner·up. But that will probably nOi 
be possible unless the B.C. isable to 
defem Syracuse th iS weekend, and 
Colorado loses one of i IS rcm3ining 
lwogamcs. 
In othcrTop 'Ten acLion !his past 
weekend the number Ihree Wolver· 
ines of Michigan were able to de-
feat Northwestern 40-7, number tWO 
Alabama beal Louisl3na State 31-
Il,andthetenthrankedOrangemen 
of Syracuse were able to hold off 
Virginia 'Tech. 
panning a pep tally 
